
 
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, IL  60091 

            
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT        (847) 853-7500 

                   Fax (847) 853-7701 
                              TDD (847) 853-7634 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
MEETING AGENDA 

 
Monday, September 13th, 2021 at 6:00 P.M. 

Wilmette Village Hall - Training Room - Second Floor 
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 

 
 

AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 

 
II. Approval of Minutes 

Minutes from the meeting of June 28, 2021 
 

III.  Consideration of a request for a Certificate of Appropriateness for window 
replacements on the local landmark at 810 Forest Avenue (Wischmeyer House). Case 
#2021-HPC-03. 

 
IV. Village Seal Subcommittee Update 
 
V.  Public Comment 

 
VI. Adjournment 

 
 
 
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE 
VILLAGE MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
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V I L L A G E   O F   W I L M E T T E 
1200 Wilmette Avenue 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 
                     

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 2021 

6:00 P.M. 
TRAINING ROOM – SECOND FLOOR OF WILMETTE VILLAGE HALL 

1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091 
Members Present: Charles Hutchinson 
 Carmen Corbett 
 Rick Daspit 
 Bob Furniss 
 Christine Harmon 
 Bob Fogarty 
 Tanvi Parikh 
 
Members Absent: None 
        
Staff Present: Kate McManus, Planner III 
  
Guests:    Kathy Hussey-Arntson, Wilmette Historical Museum 
   
      
I. Call to Order 

Chair Hutchinson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 

II. Approval of Minutes 
Commissioner Furniss moved to approve the minutes from the meeting of January 28, 2021 
and Commissioner Harmon seconded the motion. The minutes were approved as 
submitted. 

 
III.  Discussion of Updating the Village Seal 
 Ms. McManus explained that the Village Manager has assigned the Historic Preservation 

Commission with the task of updating the Village seal. The Commission is asked, with 
the help of a design firm, to come up with concepts and designs for a new seal. The 
Village Manager has written a memo to the Commission explaining the purpose of the 
redesign. She noted that the Commission can determine how they would like to go about 
the process and noted that there is no set deadline for the new seal. 

 
Ms. Hussey- Arntson introduced herself as the director of the Wilmette Historical 
Museum. She stated that the earliest mention of the seal was in the meeting minutes of 
the first Village Board meeting. She said that the Museum has a 19th century cast iron 
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seal and provided the Commission with an impression of the seal. Ms. McManus noted 
that the Village’s logo, featuring a tree, is used more commonly and the seal is used on 
official Village documents. Ms. Hussey-Arntson noted that the current seal is the original 
1872 seal. In her opinion, it is unfortunate to do away with the original seal, but also 
understands the need for the update. 

 
In response to a question from Commissioner Corbett, Ms. Hussey-Arntson does not 
think Wilmette has a village bird. 
 
Ms. Parikh questioned if there was an overall branding effort. Ms. Hussey-Arntson stated 
that the idea was not to repeat the logo and that the logo and seal should be separate. She 
explained that she was unsure of how the tree was selected for the logo. Chair Hutchinson 
noted that the logo tree is generic and does not appear to represent a specific tree. Ms. 
Hussey-Arntson recollected that there were some concerns regarding the appearance of 
the tree when it was selected. 
 
Ms. Harmon stated that it would be helpful to have a brainstorming session and then 
bring the ideas to a design firm.  
 
Mr. Furniss suggested having a design competition to generate more interest. Ms. 
McManus noted that she can bring the suggestion to the Village Manager if the 
Commission agrees on that process. Ms. Hussey- Arntson said that the Museum has 
volunteer who is a professional graphic designer who may be interested in helping. She 
suggested that the Commission have an age requirement to participate in the competition. 
Mr. Furniss suggested a prize or recognition for the winner. Ms. Hussey-Arntson noted it 
is important that the seal design reflects Wilmette. 
 
Ms. Corbett stated that the Bahai Temple is a very recognizable symbol of Wilmette and 
questioned the pros and cons of including that in the seal. Ms. Parikh supported the idea 
of the competition and including children to promote the Sesquicentennial and bring 
attention to the seal. 
 
Chair Hutchinson stated that the redesign was specifically assigned to the Commission to 
handle. He likes the idea of the competition, but because the seal is the official Village 
seal, the Commission should handle the design. He stated that there will be many 
opportunities to commemorate the Village’s 150th anniversary without a design 
competition.  He stated that the Village Manager selected the Commission and Museum 
to oversee the design and that he would be more in favor of the Commission presenting 
ideas to the Village Board. He added that a design competition would be difficult to 
manage.  
 
Mr. Furniss noted that he understands Chair Hutchinson’s point, but that he is still in 
favor of a competition. Ms. McManus reminded the Commission that they are not 
expected to design or create the seal, but to identify concepts and ideas that could be 
incorporated into the seal.  
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Ms. Harmon stated that she has worked with graphic designers in the past. Ms. Hussey-
Arntson pointed out that the Village Manager’s memo has assigned the Museum and 
Commission to work together. Ms. McManus stated that if the Museum has staff or board 
members who want to be involved, their input is welcome.  
 
Chair Hutchinson suggested assigning a subcommittee of 2 commissioners to work with 
the Museum. He made a motion to assign a subcommittee and Commissioner Daspit 
seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved. Chair Hutchinson asked 
the Commission to contact staff if they were interested in working on the subcommittee. 
  
Ms. Harmon noted that this would be a prestigious project for a graphic designer. Ms. 
Hussey-Arntson noted the importance of hiring a designer who is familiar with Wilmette.  

 
IV. Review of Comprehensive Plan and Historic Preservation Chapter 
 Ms. McManus stated that the Village has hired Teska and Associates to rewrite the 

Comprehensive Plan. The current Plan was adopted in 2000 and the new plan will address 
contemporary planning issues important to Wilmette. Historic preservation will be 
addressed in the plan. The consultants will likely want to meet with the Commission at 
some point either at a regular meeting or a combined meeting with other commissions. 
Based on community and commission input, preservation priorities may be identified.  

 
 Commissioner Parikh stated that it will be helpful to hear from the consultant’s perspective 

on what other communities have done preservation-wise and if Wilmette is lacking in 
preservation initiatives. She stated that they should also look at communities nationally, 
not just regionally. Chair Hutchinson stated that the City of Chicago and Evanston have 
strong preservation chapters in their own comprehensive plans.  

 
 Ms. Hussey- Arntson stated that the Historical Society might be interested in partnering 

with the Commission in some capacity, such as offering grant programs for rehabilitation 
and preservation projects. 

 
 Ms. McManus stated that the plan is estimated to be an 18-month process. 

 
V. Staff Updates 

Ms. McManus stated that Commissioner Furniss provided staff a list of potential local 
landmarks noting that she will review and reach out to those homeowners to encourage 
landmarking their homes.  She asked that if other commissioners have suggestions, to 
please email her.  
 
Chair Hutchinson stated that he spoke with President Plunkett who was supportive of 
recognizing owners of historic homes. He suggested providing certificates or plaques to 
owners of historic homes. Ms. McManus offered to help Chair Hutchinson on that project 
and asked that he initiate collecting that information. Chair Hutchinson stated that the 
accessor’s office has some date information, but Ms. McManus and Ms. Hussey- Arntson 
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noted that those are often inaccurate. They confirmed that the Village does not have a 
database of construction dates. Ms. McManus stated that it would take a lot of effort by 
staff and the Commission to verify the dates.  
 
Ms. McManus said that she met with the homeowners of the 700 block of Michigan Avenue 
who may be interested in creating a local historic district. She reminded the Commission 
that the Village currently does not have any local historic districts, only National Register 
districts which do not protect buildings from demolition. She explained that the owner of 
735 Michigan initiated the discussion. Seven of the eight homes on the block are 
contributing structures. In response to a question from Commissioner Fogarty, Ms. 
McManus confirmed that if the block was designated a historic district, the owners of any 
contributing homes would be eligible to take advantage of the property tax assessment 
freeze. 

 
VI. Public Comment 

Ms. Hussey-Arntson stated that the Museum is working on a tour for the Sesquicentennial 
celebration of 19th century homes in the Village. She welcomed any ideas or suggestions 
from the Commission. She said the Historic Garden Walk is scheduled for July 25th from 
1-5pm and will feature five gardens.  

 
VII.  Adjournment 

Commissioner Corbett moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Fogarty seconded the 
motion. Voting yes: Mr. Daspit, Mr. Fogarty, Ms. Parikh, Mr. Furniss, Ms. Corbett, Ms. 
Harmon, and Chair Hutchinson. Voting no: None. The meeting was adjourned at 6:55 p.m. 

 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Kate McManus 
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   REPORT TO HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FROM THE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT  
 
 
Case Number:   2021-HPC-03 
 
 
 
Property:    810 Forest Avenue 
 
 
 
Historic Name:   Wischmeyer House 
 
 
 
Applicant:    Beau Davis and Elisabeth Ephraim 
 
 
 
Request: Certificate of Appropriateness for window replacements in 

the existing openings on the south, east, and west 
elevations 

 
 
 
Hearing Date:    September 13, 2021 
 
      
 
Date of Application:   July 20, 2021 
 
 
 
Notices mailed to:   Village President and Trustees of the Village Board 
     Village Manager 

Members of the Historic Preservation Commission 
     Wilmette Historical Society 
     Petitioner  
     All Adjacent Property Owners  
 
 
    
Report Prepared By:   Kate McManus, Planner III 
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Description of Proposed Alterations 
The petitioner proposes window replacements to the front (south), east and west elevations of the 
house. No changes to the existing window openings are proposed. Marvin Signature Insert 
Double Hung windows are proposed for the five (5) bay windows, five (5) additional windows 
on the front façade, one (1) window on the west elevation and one (1) window on the east 
elevation. A Marvin Signature Insert Casement window is proposed on the second story front 
façade. A total of thirteen (13) windows are proposed to be replaced. The windows are wood 
clad with aluminum with an exterior finish of “Stone White” similar to the existing window and 
trim paint color. Exterior sash lugs will match the existing detailing.  
 
Evaluation of Compliance with Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 
1.  Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a property which 

requires minimal alteration of the building, structure, or site and its environment, or to use a 
property for its originally intended purpose.  

 
This standard is met. The property will continue to be used as a single-family residence, as 
originally intended. 

 
2.  The distinguishing original qualities or character of a building, structure, or site and its 

environment shall not be destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or 
distinctive architectural features shall be avoided when possible.  

 
This standard is not fully met. The existing windows are original to the home and distinctive 
architectural features. The applicant has submitted a statement explaining the previous efforts 
made to retain the original windows. 

 
3.  All buildings, structures, and sites shall be recognized as products of their own time. 

Alterations that have no historical basis and which seek to create an earlier appearance 
shall be discouraged.  

  
This standard is not applicable to this request. 

 
4.  Changes which may have taken place in the course of time are evidence of the history and 

development of a building, structure, or site and its environment. These changes may have 
acquired significance in their own right, and this significance shall be recognized and 
respected.  

 
This standard is not applicable to this request. 

 
5.  Distinctive stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship which characterize a 

building, structure, or site shall be treated with sensitivity.  
 

This standard is not fully met. The existing windows are original to the home and visible 
from the street. Efforts will be made to match the replacement windows to the original 
windows; however, the historic materials and craftmanship will be lost. 
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6.  Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced, wherever 

possible. In the event replacement is necessary, the new material should match the material 
being replaced in position, design, color, texture, and other visual qualities. Repair or 
replacement of missing architectural features should be based on accurate duplications of 
features, substantiated by historic, physical, or pictorial evidence rather than on conjectural 
designs or the availability of different architectural elements from other buildings or 
structures.  

 
This standard is generally met. The new windows are intended to match in design, color, and 
other visual qualities. However, the proposed casement window on the front façade is not 
consistent with the existing double hung window. Consideration should be given to replacing 
the window with a double hung window to maintain the visual characteristics of the front 
façade. 

 
7.  The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest means possible. 

Sandblasting and other cleaning methods that will damage the historic building materials 
shall not be undertaken.  

  
This standard is not applicable to this request. 

8.  Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve archeological resources 
affected by, or adjacent to any project.  

 
This standard is not applicable to this request. 

9.  Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties shall not be 
discouraged when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant historical, 
architectural or cultural material, and such design is compatible with the size, scale, color, 
material and character of the property, neighborhood or environment.  

 
This standard is not applicable to this request. 

10. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner 
that if such additions or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and 
integrity of the structure would be unimpaired.  

 
 This standard is met. The essential form and integrity of the structure will not be impacted by 

the proposed window modifications and the original window openings will be retained. 
Consideration should be given to saving and storing the original windows for potential use by 
future owners. 

 
Evaluation of Compliance with the Standards Set Forth in the Wilmette Historic 
Preservation Ordinance. 
The alteration does not materially impair the historical significance of the Wilmette Landmark. 
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This standard is generally met. While the original windows are an important part of the 
character and integrity of the house, the historical significance of the Wischmeyer House 
may be diminished, but not eliminated. 

 
The alteration does not materially impair the architectural integrity of the Wilmette Landmark 
or Wilmette Historic District. 

This standard is not fully met. The architectural integrity of the Wischmeyer House will be 
minimally impacted. 

 
The alteration is carried out in a manner consistent with the historical/architectural character 
of the Wilmette Landmark. 

This standard is met. The proposed alterations are generally consistent with the character of 
the house. 

 
It is not economically practical to preserve the Wilmette Landmark or contributing structure 
within a Wilmette Historic District without alteration or demolition. 

This standard is not applicable to this request. 

Any new construction shall be visually compatible with the historical/architectural character 
of the Wilmette Historic District. 

This standard is not applicable to this request. 

History of Designation   
At a public hearing on May 13, 2003, the Village Board of Trustees approved the recommendation 
of the Wilmette Historic Preservation Commission that the Wischmeyer House at 810 Forest 
Avenue be designated a local landmark. The Wischmeyer House was nominated as a local 
landmark under criteria 7: an outstanding example of a particular historical, architectural, or cultural 
style or period for local landmark designation. 
 
Building Permit History 
Building permits found for the home show record of additions to the home including an 11’ by 11’ 
addition to the east end of the garage, a first, second and third floor remodel and replacement of 
plumbing fixtures.   
 
In 2014, a Certificate of Appropriateness was granted for reconstruction of the front porch piers 
using existing brick; removal and replacement of front porch concrete steps; new, west side 
masonry porch with prefabricated columns compatible with existing front porch columns; 
removal and infill of one (1) second floor, two (2) first floor windows and two (2) basement 
windows on the west side facade; removal and infill west side entry door with brick; 
continuation of cast stone water table course; new, two-story, flat roof addition with painted 
wood column rear porch; and, new fiber cement (Hardie board) three-car garage in rear.   
 
Historical and Architectural Background (cited from the 2003 landmark nomination) 
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The Wischmeyer House was built circa 1907 for Joseph and Rose Wischmeyer.  The architect and 
builder of the building are both unknown.   
 
Between 1880-1955 there was a renewed interest in the architecture of the English and Dutch 
Colonial houses along the Atlantic seaboard.  While the Colonial Revival style was dominant 
throughout the country for the first half of the 20th Century, the subtypes or variation on this style 
had periods of popularity.  The Wischmeyer house is a “hipped roof without full-width porch” 
which was popular from the 1880’s to 1910. 
 
810 Forest has the “classic box” form; it is a red brick structure with a central door and symmetrical 
windows and a hipped roof.  The architectural features found in the Wischmeyer house that are 
original to the Georgian style of Colonial architectures are an entablature and side lights 
surrounding the door, keystone lintels over the windows, and the dentiled cornice.  These features 
are combined with a pedimented dormer, a rounded bay window and a pillared wrap-around porch 
that are signatures of the Colonial Revival Style.   
 
The Colonial Revival style was dominant for the first half of the 20th Century while subtypes and 
variations on this style had periods of popularity.  The structure and detailing of Georgian and 
Adam houses—a subtype of Colonial Revival—show distinct and regional variations.  The 
Wischmeyer House was built in these architectural styles which were popular from the late 1890s to 
1920s.  
 
Action Required by the Commission 
The Historic Preservation Commission can make a recommendation to the Village Board to grant or 
deny a Certificate of Appropriateness for window replacements on the south, east, and west 
elevations of the local landmark provided they find the proposed scope of work meets the Secretary 
of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and the standards set forth in the Wilmette Historic 
Preservation Ordinance. 
 
INDEX TO DOCUMENTS 
 
   Doc. No.  Documents 
 
  Location Maps and Plans 

1.0    Plat of Survey 
1.1    Sidwell Map 
1.2   Sanborn Map 
1.3   Elevations - Proposed 
1.4   Floor Plans - Proposed 
1.5   Keyed Photographs 

  1.6   Window Details/Manufacturer Specifications 
   
  Written Correspondence and Documentation 

2.0   Application for Alteration to a Local Landmark  
2.1   Petitioner’s Statement 
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2.2   Posting Notice Affidavit dated August 26, 2021 
2.3 Ordinance Designating 810 Forest Avenue a Local Landmark 
2.4 Historical and Architectural Survey for 810 Forest Avenue 
2.5   Secretary of Interior Standards for Rehabilitation 
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COBAtESTONE REMODEI.ING
810 FOREsT, WII.MENE

Quote Number: VTWPVRU

L|NErrEMquorEs/ Ye\eD To A5w oe.dbF\ pLAN4 {fuEvsrrprO-t

The following is a schedule of the windows and doors for this project. For additional unit details, please see Line ltem
Quotes. Additional charges, tax or Tern'rs and Conditions may apply. Detail p.icing is per unit.

OMS Ver. 0003.07.0O (Current)
Product availability and pflcing subje.t to change-

MARVIN

m The Exterior

5tone Whit€ 0ad Exterlor
Primed Pine lnterior.
UltimateDoublehung lnsertG2-.. ....
lnsid€ Opening 32 X 65 7/8"

0" De8ree F.rme Bevel

Stone White Clad 5ash Exlerior
Primed Pine Sash hteior

=it

ll

16 - i Lile
Low E2 w/Argon

Stainles! Perlnrete, Bar, . .
OC,"e lnterior Glazine Profile

Stone White Clad 5ash Enerior
Primed Pine sarh rntPr or

iG - 1 Lite
Low E2 w/Argon

Stainless Perimeter 8ar_ _.
Otee lnterior Glaring Profile

white lnterior Weather Strip Package
Wlrite Exterio r Weat he r Strip Packagc
OilRubbed Eronze Sash Lock
Oil Rubbed Eronze Top 5ash strike P ate tusemb{y Color

Alumindh S.rpcn
Stone White surround
Charcoal Fiberglaes Mesh

'*rscreen/Combo Ship Looee
3 1/4" lamb5
'r'Note: Unit Availabilfty and prce i5Subject to Change

Line #1
Qtv; 5

Mark Uniti 1ST FL FRONT 8AY Net Price:
Ext. Net Price: USD

I]

tine #2
Qtv:2

Mark Unit: MtlD (ll& POWDER RM
P5

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price: U5D

Stone White Clad Exterio.MARVIN

ie,"/Ed

Ulumate Double H!nE lnierr G2. .
lnlide Op€ning 48' x 65 7/8'

0' Degree Frame Bevel
Top 5:sh

Stone White Clnd sJsh Exterior
Primed Pine 5ash lnte.ior

16 - 1Llre
tow [2 wlarson

StiinlessPerinrererBar...........
Ogee interior Glazing Profile

Botiom 5ash
stofe White Clad Sash €xterior
Primed Pine Sash tnrertor

LG 1 Lite
Low Il w,/IrEon

5tainless Pe.imeter Bar.
Og€e !nterior GlazifC Proii e

While nterior Weather Strip Package
White txterior We.ther Strip Packagers 47 s/8' x 65 5/8"

ro 48" x 55 718"

Wid.h: 43 15/16' tte)Chtt 21 3/4"
Net Clear OpenlnE 8.47 Sqrt

Ollfiubbed Bronze sash lock
oil Rubb€d Bronze ]op Sash 5t|kr Plate Assemblv Cotor

OMS Ver. 0003.07.00 {Current)

Stone White Suiround
Charcoal Fib.relass Mesh

Prccessed ar, 2/2412A21 3i39:53 AM Page 3 of 6

.5 31 s/8'X65 5/8"
to 12" x 65 7/8"

width:271sl16' Hei8ht:2, 3/4'
Net Clear OpeninB: 5.39 Sqrt

1.6



oMS ver.0003 07.0o lCurrent)
Prod!ct ayailobillty and pricin€ 5ubject to chang€.

COBELESTOIlI HEMODELING
810 FOREST. W]IMETTT

Quote Number: WWPVRU

"'Screen/combo ship loose

".Note: Urrt Availabtlity aod Price j5 5ubjecl to change

Net Price:
Ext. Net Price: USD

Line #3
Qtv:4

Ma rk Unit:2ND Ft. BEDROOMS

V

MARVIN

torJ Exteiar

Stone While clad E-xterior
PrimedPinelntQrior.......,.,.
ultlmateDolbleHungln5en62.. -.. - -.. ", -, -
hrid€ Op€ning 44'X 61 :,/4'

O' Oegree FarrDe Eeve!
ToF Sash
Sron€ White Clad 5a!h Ext€.ior
Primed Pine Sash lnterior

16 - 1 Lite
Lo}r €2 UArgon

FS43 A" X 61112"
10 44" X61314',

width: 39 15/16" He;chr:25 11/16"
Net Clear Openin8r 7.13 5qtt

Stainless Perimeter 8ar
ogee lnterior Gla?ing Prorile

Botrom $lh
Stofia White Clad 5a5h Ext€rior
Ptim.d PlnE Sash Inlerio.

16 - I Lite
tow €2 dArgon

Stainl€3s Perimeter Bar. . .
Oe€€ lnterior 6lEzinA Profl le

Wh'lle lnterior vyeathpr strip Pacbge
White Exterior Wcather Strip Parkage
White 5a5h tock
Whit€ Top Sash St lt€ Plate Assernbly Color
2 Per unlt w hite s"ih Uft .

aluminum ScrEen
Stone White surround
Charcoal Fibergla$ M€sh

" " s{reen/Cornbo ship Loor€
3 U4"lamb5
"'Nor€: Unit Availabflity and Price is Subj€at to Chante

MArK UNit: 2ND I.L FRONT BAI H Net Price:
Ext. Net Price: USD

Llne B4
Qtv: L

MARVIN

rom Th6 Exterior

Ultlmate Casement Narrow Frame - leftliand..,, - -
hside Openin8 20" x37 7/8'

O Oe8ree Frame Aev€l
Ston€ White Oad sash Erderlor
Primrd Pine Sash lnterior

lG 1 Ule
Low E2 w/Argon

slone White Clad Ext€rtot
Primed Pire lDterior

f5t9 sl3" x31 518',
to 70" x )1 1/a"
ESress lntorrnrtio6
\i./,dthi 101./32 Height: l? 33/64"
Nel Clear Op€ningr 2.26 SqFt

5tainle$ Perlmeter 8rr, .
OEP€ lflter'ror Glazing Proril€
Slanda.d Bottom Rail
White W€ather Strip

Whit.Iolding Handle
White Multl- Point Lock

AumirumScI?€n
While5urround
Charcoal FibeElass Mesh

"'Streen/combo ship Loose
23J16" ta|nbs
No lnstalbion Merhod
"'Note: The overalllrame depttr will b€ 1 1/16' larger than the jamb size
shown abole. Sor erample a 3 1/4" overallf.ame depth will have a 2 3/16"
jamb.

"'fiote: Rstating wash mode harde/are not av?ilable on UCA, UCA$F, UCI P0, and
UCANf PO unit5 with hamewidth le$ tban 20".
','ilote: Urit Availabiliry and Prile i5 Subjelr to Change

oMS Ver. 0003.07.00 {Currentl P racessed an. 2/24/2A21 8:39:53 AiV Page 4 of 6

a



OMS Ver O003.07.00 {Curren1j
Producl availabiliry and priciflg subject to chanEe.

COBELESTONE REMODELING
810 fOREST. WII-METTE

QuoIe NunrirEr: VIWPVRU

Line S5
Qw: 2

Mark Unit: 3RD FL FRONT @ Net Price:
Ext. Net Prlce: U5D

MARVIN

,45 Viswid Ffoin T]re E l€i0r
F5 29 9/8" X 49 5/8.
ta30" x49]JA"
Ig/e9t lntornlation
Wldth:2515/16" Iteiehr: 19 3/4'
Net Oear opEnin€: 3,56 Sqft

Stone White Clad Extericl
Primed Pife lnterior
Ulrirrrte Doubie HLng lnle.r G2
lniid€ Orsnir:E 30! X 49 7/8"

0' Degr€e F.am€ Eevel
Top 5ash
Stane Whit€ 8ad Sarh grtedo.
Frlmed Pine Sash lntEriar

LG.llte
Low Ez w/ArBor

StainlEls Per rneter Bir
Ogle lolerlor Glazjne Proff,e

Bottom sarh
Saane lryhte (lad Sash lxrerlor
Prim€d Pioe Sash tnteri.,

l€ - 1 Lit€
Iow E2 xrlAr€oii

Stainlers Peri,mEter 8at
OE€e lrterlor Giazing P.;fi,; 

- - " "'" " - "' "'"''
Whit" Inrsrior Wea$€f, St tp Package
lyhit E{edor WeatfiEr 3tdp Pael<ate
White EaEh Loct
l$tlit€ Top salh St le PJate A5remblt/ Coler
? rrer Unil Vlhite s:ih Lift

Stone Wh,tE 5!rround
Charcoal Fibcrglas5 Mesh

+'*Screeo/C6mbo Ship Loo5e
X 1J4" lan.bs
i*"&let4: Unil Avallabijity aed ?rlce ii sub.Jr.t to Ciange

Line #6
Qtv: 38

l\,i1ark llniti WHITE SASH LIFTS Net Prlce:
Ext. Net Price: USD

Marvin Pa rts
105005s6 5A5ll LtFr - Wr-lTE

/7 r*i ti!!

, ' ,,^'r" '

Prolecl 5!btotai Net Pricei USD
7.000% Sales Taxr USD

Project Total Net Pricei USD

OilS Ver. 0001.07.00 lcurrel]t) lro.€s!€d on: l/2412021 3r39r51 AM Page 5 ot 6



VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 
LOCALLY DESIGNATED HISTORIC LANDMARKS

Application for Additions or Alterations 

Property Address ___________________________________________________ 

Historic Name of Property ___________________________________________ 

Common Name ____________________________________________________ 

Property Owner
Name ______________________________________________________  
Address             ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 
Phone Number __________________     ___________________ 

(home) (work) 

Architect
Name ______________________________________________________  
Address             ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 
Phone Number __________________      

(work)  

Developer/Contractor
Name ______________________________________________________  
Address             ______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 
Phone Number __________________      

(work)  

Please identify all applications (building permit, zoning variations, etc.) 
pending before the Village of Wilmette.  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

2.0

Beau Davis
810 Forest Ave Wilmette, IL 60091

Beau Davis
Wischmeyer House

Beau Davis
Beau Davis and Elisabeth Ephraim

Beau Davis
810 Forest Ave

Beau Davis
Wilmette, IL 60091

Beau Davis
312.505.0470

Beau Davis
847.721.3322

Beau Davis
Cobblestone Remodeling Inc

Beau Davis
3066 North Clybourn Avenue

Chicago IL 60618

Beau Davis
773.661.0606

Beau Davis
NA



Please discuss how the proposed additions or alterations comply with the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines for Rehabilitation (where applicable). 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

Provide the following information to the Commission: 

  Detailed plans of the alterations or additions drawn to scale.  Please include 
elevations. 

 Sample board of all materials to be used including paint chips for any 
proposed color changes and shingle samples. 

 Product literature and specifications of new fixtures including doors and 
windows. 

Please be prepared to discuss the following topics: 

 Proposed Additions:  materials, size, color, scale 
 Alterations:  if elements are to be removed, indicate product substitution.   
 Do plans include the restoration of missing historic elements? 
 If the existing structure or elements are to be cleaned, indicate the method 
and product. 
 If repainting, indicate method, material, and intention to match original 
color and texture. 
 Discuss treatment of fenestration:  doors, entranceways, windows, porches. 



To Whom It May Concern 

I am writing to describe the level to which we strived to maintain the original windows in 810 
Forest, and why we are now requesting to change the windows for new more efficient one. 

Upon purchasing the home from the developer (Tom McHugh) we worked with Fenestra 
Windows, who specializes in antique windows to restore them to their original splendor, but 
updated to keep the cold out.  We agreed to pay over $27,000 for the complete restoration of 
all the windows on the façade of the house.  Details for the work done below: 

2.1



However, upon installation the cold air was pouring through them – specifically into our 
children’s rooms and the front of our house.  Therefore, we spent additional money and 
resources to weather strip and install brass flashings on all the original window (another $700) 
to try and keep the cold air out. 

Images of Original Windows/Door Being Restored 



Proof of Carpentry Work on Windows 



All in we spent nearly $28,000 to restore the windows, yet we are left with cold bedrooms, and 
a 7-10 degree colder front of our house during winter time, which is not only unpleasant, but 
rather costly for our heating bills. 

Thus, we are seeking approval to remove the windows and upgrade them to a more modern, 
energy-efficient model which will maintains all the character of the original windows. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2003-0-28 

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 810 FOREST AVENUE 
AND THE WISCHMEYER HOUSE AS A WILMETTE 

LANDMARK IN THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 

WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Cook 

County, Illinois, find that Robert Cleland and Jean Cleland, owners of ce1tain real property 

legally described as: 

Lots 15 & 16 in Block I in L. Greenleafs Resubdivision of Block 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 
& 34 in Village of Wilmette in Cook County, Illinois; 

and commonly known as 810 Forest Avenue, Wilmette Cook County, Illinois, said prope11y 

being improved with an existing detached dwelling commonly known as the "Wischmeyer 

House," have requested that the Village of Wilmette designate said property as a Wilmette 

Landmark pursuant to Section 2-16.13, et seq., of the Wilmette Village Code; and, 

WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees fmther find that the Historic 

Preservation Commission of the Village of Wilmette conducted a public hearing concerning said 

nomination for Wilmette Landmark status on or about April 2, 2003, as required by said Section 

2-16.13, et seq., of the Wilmette Village Code, and thereafter submitted a report and

recommendation to the Village President and Board of Trustees recommending said property for 

Wilmette Landmark Status pursuant to Section 2-16.13, el seq., of the Wilmette Village Code; 

and, 

WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees further find that the Wischmeyer 

House and the above-described real property meet the criteria for designation as a Wilmette 

Landmark, and should be designated as same by Ordinance; 

\\v(ll\vh002\frcnzcn$\Ordinanccs\200]\2003-O-02S (Landmark· S 10 Forest i\n:.).doc 
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VILLAGE OF 

WILMETIE 

HISTORICAL 

AND 

ARCHITECTURAL 

SURVEY 

HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

EAST WILMETTE 

ADDRESS 810 Forest Avenue 

FILM ROLL NO. 14 FRAME NO. 31 
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The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation 

The Standards (Department of Interior regulations, 36 CFR 67) pertain to historic buildings of all 
materials, construction types, sizes, and occupancy and encompass the exterior and the interior, 
related landsGape features and the building's site and environment as well as attached, adjacent, 
or related new construction. The Standards are to be applied to specific rehabilitation projects in 
a reasonable manner, taking into consideration economic and technical feasibility. 

1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires
minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic
materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.

3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that
create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural
elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.

4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in
their own right shall be retained and preserved.

5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that
characterize a property shall be preserved.

6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of
missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.

7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials
shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible.

8. Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If
such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic
materials that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and
shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic
integrity of the property and its environment.

I 0. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner 
that if removed in the future, the essential fo1m and integrity of the historic property and its 
environment would be unimpaired. 
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